This year, all 5th & 9th graders were issued Chromebooks. Like library books and other school-owned items that students use, the students are responsible for damage to their Chromebooks. Families may purchase an ADP service to cover the most common Chromebook mishaps that are not included under manufacturer warranty.

**LENOVO ADP (Accidental Damage Protection)**

**Warranty Information**

- **FULL ADP PRICING:** From $23.92 to $86.32
- **BASIC ADP PRICING:** From $17.16 to $50.44

The vendor offers both **Basic (1 repair per year)** and **Full (unlimited repairs per year)** ADP warranty options. Both protection plan options are available for up to 4 years of coverage. ADP covers operational or structural failure caused by liquid spills on the keyboard, unintentional bumps or drops, electrical surges causing damage, etc.

**TYPICAL REPAIR COSTS:**

- Touch screen replacement = $100.00
- Keyboard replacement = $50.00
- Lower plastic case = $20.00

**WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND PURCHASING 4 YEARS OF COVERAGE!**


The ADP coverage is only applicable to Lenovo devices purchased through Jeffco Public Schools. For more information, visit www.jeffcopublicschools.org/TechForEd.